The flap domain is required for pause RNA hairpin inhibition of catalysis by RNA polymerase and can modulate intrinsic termination.
Bacterial RNA polymerase (RNAP) responds to formation of RNA secondary structures (hairpins) in newly synthesized RNA. Depending on the spacing of the hairpin from the RNA 3' end and the intervening RNA sequence, the hairpin can prolong pausing or cause transcriptional termination. At the his pause site, the pause hairpin contacts a flexible domain on RNAP called the flap, which forms a critical part of a hairpin-interaction site on the enzyme. We report that pause hairpin-flap interaction stabilizes an inhibited configuration of RNAP's active site without changing RNAP's translocation register. The distal part of the flap (the flap tip) is required for the hairpin to affect the active site, but not for hairpin formation. In contrast, the flap tip is not required for intrinsic termination, but can modulate it at suboptimal termination signals.